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McCollum fired after seven years
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Athletic Department
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"sources close to die program."
"We will be having a press
conference concerning our
football program," Assistant
Athletic Director and Media
Relations Director Mark
By Wendy Caktwell
Owens said. Owens declined
Sports Editor
further comment regarding
McCollum. The time of
Blue Raider head football
today's press conference was
coach Andv McCollum was
unavailable at press time.
fired yesterday. The Daily News
McCollum began coaching
Journal reported on its Web
the
Blue Raiders in 1999, die
site.
first
Division I-A year lor
MT Athletic Director Chris
MTSU.
That season, die team
Massaro handed down the deciwent 3-8. The next year, die
sion but g.\\c McCollum the
option to finish out the season, Blue Raiders finished die season with a 6-5 record. In 2001,
which he accepted, according
the Blue Raiders were Co-SBC
to the aiticle, which cited
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in Murfreesboro:
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Lemau'u leads Blue
Raiders to victory

Champions with an 8-3 record
(5-1 SBC), McCollums last winning season.
The Blue Raiders went 4-8 (24 SBC) in 2002 and 4-8 (4-3
SBC) 2003. They improved to
.56 (4-4 SBC) in'2004 and are
now 36 (2-3 SBC) with two
games left on the season.
Following die home loss to
Louisiana-Monroe, players have
confirmed diat McCollum was
told to begin looking for another job. Sanirday's loss to North
(.iiolina State ensured a fourth
straight losing season.
McCollum is 3344, but his
see McCollum, page 2

University President Sidney
McPhee will receive a nearly$20,000 raise over the next 20
months, bringing his salary to
just shy of a quarter-million
dollars by July 2007.
The raise comes as part of a
Tennessee Board of Regents
plan to bring TBR presidents'
salaries to 90 percent of the
salaries earned by presidents
of peer institutions, said Mary
Morgan, director of communications at TBR.
The Tennessee Higher
Education Commission
revisited the list of peer
institutions for each university, according to Morgan,
and the salaries are being
adjusted accordingly.
As of last summer,
McPhee's annual salary was
$204,028, according to TBR.
By 2007, he will make
$223,808 a year. McPhee's
average annual raise is 6.74
percent, but this increase will
comprise a three-year
increase of 20.22 percent, die
third largest raise among the
Board of Regents presidents.
McPhee was unavailable for
comment, but he told The
Tennessean he hadn't demanded a major raise.
But he told the paper he
would still be paid less than
his market value two years
from now, the article said.
"The question for folks to
decide is whether an institution with a budget of $250
million ... whether 90 percent
of average is acceptable,"
McPhee said.
The salaries are only set at
90 percent of the peer
salaries because TBR is testing a program in which the
remaining 10 percent of the
salary would be available as
an incentive, based on performance.
The plan has not yet been
implemented, but it has been
approved by TBR in principle.
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Above: Kanye West headlined Friday's concert in the Murphy Center. West played for a
crowd of approximately 2,000, less than a
fifth of the venue's capacity.
Right: Fantasia Barrino, winner of American
Idol 3, performed before West The other
opening act was Keyshia Cole.
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Morgan said.
If fully approved, the plan
would go into effect at the
beginning of the next fiscal
year.
Morgan also said that there
would likely not be enough
funding to pay all of the presidents their full 10 percent
incentive, even if they earned
it
In response to concerns
regarding the presidents
receiving raises, even as
tuition is increasing and faculty raises have been proportionately less, Morgan said
presidents' salaries are a budgetary priority for TBR.
"W'e have a good group of
presidents,
and we'd
like to keep
them," she
said. "Dr.
McPhee has
made faculty
raises a substantial priorMcPhee
ity ... We do
believe [faculty salaries] are
important. It's just a matter of
how much money you have to
put into it."
McPhee told The
Tennessean he hopes to raise
professors' salaries, too, to
reflect the school's new
peers.
Morgan also said tuition
raises are unrelated to TBR
budgetary decisions.
Tuition increases in
response to a lack of state
appropriations," she said.
The most substantial goes
to University of Memphis
President Shirley Raines, who
will make 28.16 percent more
than her current salary by
2007.
East Tennessee State
President Paul Stanton's
raise ranks second behind
Raines at a three-year
increase of 21.86 percent.
Tennessee State University
President Melvin Johnson's
salary will increase 18.41
percent, Tennessee Tech
President Bob Bell's salary
will rise by 19.16 percent
and Austin Peay State
University President Sherry
Hoppe will earn 15.08 percent more by 2007. ♦

SEA, administration working on green power
By Wesley Murchison
Staff Writer

The Guys & Dolls Swing
Dance Club will be meeting
today from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in Murphy Center's dance
studio A

TBR approves
McPhee raise
By MichaeU Jackson
(Campus S'eus Editor
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•he season. McCcJum's record at MT is 33-44 but is 16-28 since 2002.

Raises in line
for TBR presidents
to reflect peers

You know the saying that
defense wins championships?
This year the words rung
true for the Blue Raider volleyball team as they made it
to the finals of the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament
and finished second in the
SBC Eastern Division.
One of the main reasons
that the volleyball team is
enjoying a record-breaking
season is their defense.
The leader on defense
has been sophomore libero
Alicia Lemau'u. The native
of Long Beach, Calif, has
been the main stopper this
year in the SBC. With her
performance she earned
the SBC Defensive Player of
die Year.

It's 2:10 in the morning
and I'm just about ready to
shut off the lights and get
some sleep before my journalism test in about seven
hours. As I reach for the
light, my phone rings. I
hear a surprisingly cheerful
"Hey you!" on the odier
line.
My husband, Spc. Robert
W. Stahl, Jr., sounds way
more upbeat than I expected, maybe because it's nearly noon where heis.
He is stationed in
Samarra, Iraq, with C-troop,
1-33 Cav. of the 101st
Airborne Division out of
Fort Campbell, Ky. His unit
left the United States on
September 20, 2005, and
will remain in Iraq for at
least one year.
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MT Heod Foolbal Cooch Andy McColum was fired yestaday with two games left on

Kanye rocks the house
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Members of Stiidents for
Environmental Action and university officials are working to
have the green power initiative
approved by die Tennessee
Board of Regents.
The $8 tuition increase will
be absorbed by administrators,
who will work the fee into the
budget package that will go
before the Tennessee Board of
Regents, said Cene Fitch, dean
of student life.

If approved, the fee will be
divided into two separate funds.
$5 will go towards'buying
blocks of Green Power energy
from the Tennessee Valley
Authority through die
Murfreesboro Elecuic
Department, and $3 will go
towards on-campus generation
of clean energy, such as solar
panels to replace the on-campus natural gas generation and
bio-diesel for the Raider Xpress
buses, SEA Director Charlee
Tidrick said.
SEA has requested the cre-

ation of Student Body
Association committee to oversee the collection and the
spending of die on-campus
funds. Fitch said.
Die committee, once passed
by Student Government
Association senators, will
include representatives from
Facilities Services to help die
committee make proposals and
decisions on how best to spend
the on-campus funds.
"The folks who would have
die knowledge in those areas
could be a part of the process,"

Fitch said. "So, if there is an
idea that will never make it off
the chalkboard, then the representatives will be there to tell
them that."
University President Sidney
McPhee said the tuition
increase is a student organization and student body decision.
"This is not the administration coming in advocating this
change," McPhee said.
McPhee said SEA still has a
lot of groundwork to do
before the initiative can be

passed by the TBR.
SEA will continue working
with Fitch, Bob Glenn, vice president for student affairs and Mike
Cower, vice president of die business division to prepare for the
presentation with TBR.
"If TBR comes and says 'Hey,
give us some more background' then we can turn to
SEA if we don't have it ourselves," Fitch said.
The implementation of die initiative depends on passage by TBR
The initiative passed by 89 percent in die last student election. ♦
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MTSU strives to be more energy-efficient
Officials asking
students to take
small steps toward
conservation
By Dale Martin
Staff Writer

MTSU officials are seeking
ways to be more energy efficient
due to Hurricane Katrina's
effects on natural gas prices.
Reserves of natural gas were
significantly depleted by the
storm, altering the cycle of supply and demand.
"We really have to become
more energy efficient," said
Joseph Whitefield, director of
Center for Energy Efficiency.
Last year, a unit of gas cost
MTSU $7.80. The price has
already increased 65 percent to
hit $12.00 this year, and is
expected to rise more this winter, according to Whitefield.
MTSU is looking for options
that will enable diem to maintain
a comfort range but still lower
the amount they spend on gas.
"It is tough to get a standard
on campus," said David Gray,
assistant rice president of
Facilities Services. There are 120
buildings on this campus and
each of them are different when
it comes to heating. We can
never anticipate how many times
a door will be open," Gray said.
"Right now we are looking at 70
degrees to be our consistent temperature level," Whitefield said.
"We reallv need people to be

more conscious of what they
are doing," Gray said. "Turning
off the lights when you leave a
dorm room may not seem like
diat big of a deal, but.if everyone does it, it will really make a
difference,"
Different buildings are affected differently by the rising costs.
Some of the older buildings on
campus are wired differently, and
are not really designed to handle
the new technology that has
developed over the past years,
according to Gray.
The main focus on energy
conservation will be during off
hours, so students and faculty
will not be affected. Classes on
Saturday and Sunday are being
taken into consideration,
though, since there are four
buildings on campus diat host
a weekend class.
Temperature is regulated two
different ways on the campus.
First, there are local controls,
by which the temperature is
regulated from inside the
building. Second are central
controls, which are located
inside the energy plant and
monitored by computers.
The campus energy system
also utilizes motion sensors.
They are designed to reduce
electricity use, and are mainly
located in the bathrooms.
When someone walks in, the
lights come on. Alter there
has been no motion for a certain period of time, they go
off, Gray said.
Some facultv members have
resorted to space beaten as an
alternate heating source, but
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"We really need people to be more conscious of what tney are doing Turning off the lights when you leave a dorm room may not seem like that big of a deal,
but if everyone does it, it will really make a difference," David Gray, assistant vice president of Facility Services said.

this may not be die best diing,
according to Whitefield, since
the MTSU gas bill also includes
electricity and sewage fees.

"The space heaters really
aren't saving us any money.
Since the elecuicity and gas are
combined, and with electricity

prices up as well, it is basicallv
just taking the money and
spending it in a different way,"
Whitefield said.

This winter is definitely die
determining factor for heating
issues and we are hoping for a
very mild winter," Grav said. ♦

Frist's last year in Senate possibly toughest
By Jonathan M. Katz
Associated Press Water

WASHINGTON - Long past
dark Thursday at the Capitol,
Bill Frist was in a joking mood.
"What's the news? What's
next? How's it going?" he asked
a reporter, smiling as he walked
across the tiled floor from his
office to the Senate chamber.
Just a few hours later, the
Senate would pass a $60 billion
bill extending the Bush tax cuts
- just the sort of gritty horsetrading that burnishes the reputation of a Senate majority
leader.
For Frist, that victory comes
near the end of a tough year.
Dogged by scandal and trouble,
the Tennessee Republican is
struggling to maintain his hold
on the Senate.
Republican chairmen have
nixed his plans, and angry conservatives question his spine.
Democratic leaders brazenly
defy' him, sending him into a
televised rage about being
"slapped in the face."
He's closely identified with a
Republican president whose
popularity is at an all-time low,
in a party whose other leaders
are knee-deep in accusations
and scandal. Frist himself faces

multiple federal investigations
over the profitable timing of
when he sold his shares in HCA
Inc., the hospital chain founded by his family.
James A Thurber, director of
American University's Center
for Congressional and
Presidential Studies, said he's
heard a joke around
Washington that sums up Frist's
current situation:
"He came in like Jimmy
Stewart, and he's going out like
Martha Stewart," Thurber said.
That's exacdy the sort of perception Frist will have to overcome if he wants to win the
Republican nomination for
president in 2008.
Asked to evaluate the past
year, Frist replied with a list of
legislative accomplishments: A
new bankruptcy law, long
sought by banks and credit
card companies. Bills to fund
highways and energy projects
that Congress had been unable
to pass for several years.
"I've been very pleased with
the year thus far," he said.
But does he still feel like he's
an effective leader in the
Senate?
"You just heard the track
record," he said.
Other Republican senators

defended Frist's record, which
includes completing most of
die appropriations bills in
(Congress this year and shepherding through the confirmation of Chief Justice John
Roberts.
"I think he's got a great
record of success. There's a lot
of stuff he got done," said Sen.
Rick Santorum, R-Pa.
But that might not be
enough to preserve his powei
in the Senate, said Bruce
Oppenheimer, a political science professor at Vanderbilt
University. "He still lacks some
of die instincts that some of the
people who rise to diat position
usually have, politically."
Thurber said die troubles arcrooted in the way Frist became
majority leader. He t<x>k over
from Sen. Trent Lott in 2002,
after the Mississippi Republican
took heat for comments made
at a party honoring then-Sen.
Strom Thurmond.
Because he had ascended so
quickly into the role instead of
climbing into it over time, Frist
delegated leadership tasks to
colleagues like Santorum,
Thurber said. "He relied on
others ... and diat weakened
him as a leader."
Last week, Frist found him-

self in a firestorm over a resolution requesting White House
reports on progress in Iraq and
calls for "significant transition"
toward withdrawal over 2006.
The Wall Street Journal editorial page issued a stem rebuke
Friday: "Majority Leader Bill
Frist did his reputation no
good by allowing this spectacle."
Kiisi offered his resolution as
a compromise instead of a
more harshly worded
Democratic measure, and he
called it an "absolute repudiation" of the Democrats' move
after it passed. But conservative
blogger and radio host Hugh
Hewitt called Frist's characterization a "denial of die reality < >I

Monday's collapse.*
Tom Perdue, an Adantabased political consultant and
die architect of Frist's 1991
Senate campaign, was livid.
"There is no leadership right
now It is a total ltadeiship vacuum," he said. "I blame that on
the president. I like the president, but he has sure dropped
the ball in the last six to eight
months."
Perdue said Frist's personality
has put him in an impossible
situation: Trying to manage a
Republican-controlled Senate,

TennCare officials didn't share
data on those it disenrolled
NASHVILLE, Tenn. TennCare officials had detailed
information on health conditions of people losing their
TennCare coverage but denied
such data existed to medical
experts creating a safety net
program.
Members of the task force
charged with creating the safety
net program designed to help
people cut from TennCare find
care said they asked in
February for detailed information about people coming off
the program. State officials told
them such data was not and
would not be available.
"We asked for the information so we could have a sense
of where the biggest needs
might be, so we could respond
to them," said Jim Brexler, president and CEO of Erlanger
Health System in Chattanooga,
who specifically requested the
information while serving on
the task force appointed by

Gov. Phil Bredesen.
Through the state's open
records law, the Tennessean
newspaper obtained copies of
e-mails that show the Bureau of
TennCare had generated a
computer analysis last year that
details the nearly 1,000 illnesses
suffered by people expected to
be cut from TennCare. E-mails
further show that officials
shared this report with
BlueCross BlueShield of
Tennessee, which manages care
for many TennCare enrollees.
TennCare officials declined to
discuss the computer analysis.
TennCare spokeswoman
Marilyn Flam said in an e-mail
that "there's simply no one that
can recall why the ad hoc
report was produced and
whom it was generated for."
E-mail records show Darin
Gordon, TennCare chief financial officer, e-mailed the report
on Dec. 23, 2004, to Sonya
Nelson, vice president of

Medicaid Administration for
BlueCross BlueShield of
Tennessee.
Gordon sent copies of die

being public information.
Maybe thev didn't waul |x-ople
to know how sick some of the
people are that are being cut

message to Finance

That's the only rationale 1 can

(ximmlssioner Dave Goetz,
TennCare Director J.D. Hickey
and Jim Shulman, a Goetz assistant who later took TennCare
oversight of the safety net.
Like TennCare officials,
BlueCross' Nelson said she
could not recall the report and
could not recall whether she
requested it or whether
TennCare "proactively sent it to
her," said Mary Thompson, a
company spokeswoman.
Some lawmakers and enrollee
advocates suspect political reasons behind the information
not being provided.
"I can't imagine their rationale on this," said state Sen. Jim
Bryson, R-Franklin. "I'm almost
speechless. The only reason I
could think of (for not releasing data) is they didn't want it

come up with."
Health Commissioner
Kenneth Robinson, a Bredesen
appointee and head of the
now-disbanded safety-net task
force, said he believed the
information was irrelevant.
"I think we had all decided
that the disease-specific information was not critical for die
broader work the task force was
going to be engaged in," he
said. "There was no need for
that information."
Brexler disagreed.
"I think it is critical diat those
who are planning for the
fumre of TennCare and
addressing the impact of its
cuts use as much data as possible to focus on the care
requirements of the population," he said. ♦
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but unwilling to use pressure to
bring them in line.
"I feel bad for Sen. Frist. I
i ii i for him very much as a
person and I care for him very
much as a U.S. senator. I think
he got rolled by the cowardly
Republicans ... 1 wish he would
walk around with a baseball bat
and use it on occasion," Perdue
said.
There have several other
bumps this month. On Nov. 1.
Democratic Leader Harry Reid
stunned Frist by throwing the
Senate into closed session to
discuss prewar intelligence
without consulting the
Republican leader Fiist said
the Senate had been
"hijacked."

leak related to secret CIA
detention centers. Frist and
House Speaker Dennis Hasten,
R-Ill. drafted a letter calling on
committees to investigate, but
Roberts asked him to hold off.
During a standoff this spring
over using the filibuster to hold
up judicial nominees, a group
of moderate Democrats and
Republicans in die Senate
reached a compromise without
him.
Fiist has announced he
would retire at die end of next
year, giving him onlv one lameduck vear to convince
Republican donors he's the
man to back in 2008,
Oppenheimer said.
But a statewide poll released

"(Never have) 1 been slapped Monday from Middle
in the face with such an affront
to the leadership of this grand
institution." Frist said to the
cameras. "For the next vear
and a half. I can't trust Sen.
Reid."
Reid said that things have
cooled off since the maneuver.
"I think it's fine." Reid said of
their working relationship now.
Frist was rebuked again, gentry, in November when

Intelligent e (lommittee
Chairman Pat Roberts, R-kan..
declined to investigate a puss

Tennessee State University
showed his home state undecided on a potential presidential run. Twenty-four percent
said they would pick Fiist. while
22 percent said they would pick
any Democratic opponent. The
poll of 608 adults in Tennessee
had a margin of error of plus
or minus 4 percent
But one majority was clean
61 percent said thev wanted
someone with policies and programs different from President
Bush. ♦

From McCollum, page i
record over the past foui seasons is 16-28.
\h (ollum Ix-gan his coaching careei at MTSU in 1982 as
I had junior Varsity (loach. He
then served as an assistant coach
from 1983-1988 under Boots
Donnelly, who served as athletic
i in ei tm until last spring.
Mi (ollum also held coaching

positions at I TKP. Baylor and a
seven-week stint at Tennessee
The Blue Raiders have lost
the last loin home openers
and have snuggled with attendance requirements since
entering I-A. After dismissing
Donnelly, Massaro was hired to
replace him. ♦

Correction: Last week's story,
"Candidates prepare for county
race," said that Truman Tones would
not run for another term as sheriff.
Jones plans to run in next year's
race. Sidelines regrets the error.

R. TIMOTHY HOGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

104 NORTH CHURCH STREET
Ml IRFREEStU )R(). TENNESSEE 37130

(615)848- 1221
(615) 969 - 8218
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World Brief s
By the Associated Press

Bush urges China
on rights, trade surplus
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Iraq ambush kills 24,
hovtiiend

including 1 Marine
appi''
BAGHDAD, Iraq i VP) -An
ambush on a joint I I.S. Iraqi
patrol northwest ol Baghdad
left 15 civilians, eight insurgents
and a VS. Marine <\VM\ from a
roadside lx>tnb and the litefight that followed, a I ,s. military statement said Sunday.
The attack began with an
improvised explosive devk e
detonating next to the Marine's
vehicle in the town of Haditha,
140 miles northwest ol
Baghdad, on Saturday, the I S.

command said.
Fifteen Iraqi civilians win
also killed bv the blast, which
was followed In .m insurgent
attack with small anus fire, the
statement said
"Iraqi army soldiers and
Marines returned fire killing
eight insurgents and wounding
another," the statement said.
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Deadly storm weal"
Should miSS riniirln
II (.1 ( l(.\l I'V llondnias
(API In>pii .il Sionii i ainnia
weakeni il Sundav a i lat all) ■ il
deluged ihe i oasi ol I j mial
\IIII in a .mil I ilk 'I .ii leasi si'
people - ilnee in llm 'ling in
Honduras and llinr in il»
i rash ol a small plain I
ing to a IVii/i lodge owned t>\
filmmakei Frani is Find
(loppola.
Forecasters said the slow-mtn
ing I lamina, the 2 lib named
storm of an already in old
breaking \ilamii Innii< ane
season, was likeK to miss

AH honored at opening
of hometown center

Wednesday to kick oil wedding gang member implicated in 16
Other killings, slipped out of
festivities, with a |apanesethemed rehearsal dinner Friday the- crumbling juvenile rehabiliI Ol ISMI.I.K. Kv. (AP)night at the Auberge Du Soleil tation center in ihe Honduran
Muhammad Ali can still draw a resort. Is Weekh reported:
capital ol Tegucigalpa, said
bit; crowd. The boxing (neat
Bratman, 28. proposed to
Napoleon Nazar, national
took center stage in his homepolice direc tor of criminal
Aguilera in February while on
town Saturday nighl to celeV.K ation in < anncl. (alii. Theii
investigations, on Saturday.
brate the opening ol the
hotel loom was filled with rose
CoKndres and his 13-year-old
Muhammad Ali (enter, a sixpetals, balloons and gift boxes.
bodyguard were arrested in July
story tribute to Ali's storied
"When 1 got lo the last 1M>X.
in the killing ol Michael
careei and a legaq to his ideals there was a ring in it," Aguilera Timolli\ Markev. a DKA agent
ol peat e and tolerance.
told People magazine. "He got who was shot to death July 29
The Hollywood-style event, al down on one- knee and said
while visiting a temple dedicata performing arts centei next
Will you do me the honor ol
ed to Honduras' patron saint
door to the Ali (!enter, drew an being my wife?' I've been float- outside ol Tegucigalpa.
adoring cast ol actors, singers,
ing ever ant e."
It was (lolindres' second
athletes and even a formei
isi ape in less than loin months
president, Bill ( linion - reflect- Thirty-two U.S. students
-and the litlh in three vcarsing the champ's star appeal
Rhodes Scholars
fnim the same prison, whereI'he wot Id is a better place
in ii ks i an easily lx- chipped
bet ause ol you," ( linion said.
WASHINGTON (AP)from the wads.
"You thrilled us as ,t fightei
Thirty-two college students
and you inspired us even
Irom across the United States,
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■NOTHING IS MORE CONDUCTIVE TO PEACE OF MIND THAN NOT HAVING ANY OPINIONS AT All "
CCORG CHMSTOPH UCHTINBIRG

\Jvim
pinions
From the Editorial Board
Andy Mac: The honeymoon's over
h finally happened: Andy McCoBum was Bred All tin- praving
to the football gods has finally paid off.
When McCoDum first came to MT as head coach in 1999,
tilings were OK. We even had a lew winning seasons to go with
OUT newfound Division 1-A stains. The match seemed to lit. and
the Blue Raiders were looking to become a rising power in the
Sun Belt.
However, it didn't lake long for Blue Raider fens to realize the
honeymoon was over, and we're glad the Athletic Department
jumped on the bandwagon.
With all the commotion over our Division I-A status, they've
pulled out all the stops, including bringing in half of Outkasl t<>
try to lxK>st attendance-. Now. however, they're finalh doing
something that could lead to the deciding lac tor in home attendance: victories.
In the past four years, the Blue Raiders have lost home openers to large (at least, by out standards) crowds. I his season, they
tailed to score in the- second hall of the first three games, In-ginning with an embarrassing second hall ai Alabama in which they
g.\\v up 17 points and scored none.
Alter losing again on Saturday, the Blue- Raiders are guaranteed one more- losing season, and that's one more than we
can afford.
McCoOum's glorv days have passed Sure, he has earned
coaching honors and even re< eived the first vote in school history in the- Preseason Assot iated Press poll. But that was in 2002,
and since then, it's been all quiet on the «oaching front We've
yet to hear the same praise- thai \l< ( ollum used to receive foi
rib coaching ->i\ 1<\lc( ollum is known foi Ins "no ex< uses' < oaching mindset,
and we're glad to see no e\< uses are being a< i epted. Sine, the
losses (an IK- pawned off on such popular scapegoats .i« si hedtiles, but, with the exception of the 2003 season. Mi (©Hum's
SB( lei oid has been laiih consistent with his overall record,
and the SB(! isn't a t onference known foi produi ing fi lotball
powerhouses, and North Texas, the team we jusi i an'i seem to
avoid losing to, is no Southern (ialifomia.
If we expect to keep our Division kA. status and actualh consistenth till seats, this is just the ne\t step. When formei Athletic
Director Boots Donnelly was let go in the spring, we knew then
that the Athletic Department meant business Keeping a < oach
who has (ailed to perform to standard in the past four seasons is
had business. ♦

Why the heck is there
class on Wednesday?
With the semester winding
down and the holiday season
upon us. one question comes
to mind: Why arc- there classes
on Wednesday?
Holidays are supposed to IKabout spending time with family, eating more than you
ought to and passing out on
the couch during the third
quarter.
Thanksgiving makes this
especiallv difficult because it
always occurs on a Thursday.
This makes for a short work
week and a long weekend, a
nice break before everyone
realizes that the next major
holiday is Christmas and panic
sets in.
This also creates problems
for people with moderate traveling to do: those whose families are just close enough to
obligate holidav travel.
Holiday travel is a frightening beast itself. Gas prices tend
to rise, making that trip to the
pump take a bigger bile out of
the wallet man usual.
Rush hour starts earlier and
lasts later die day before
because everyone is rushing
home to get a head start on
the journey.
And dien there are the holiday drivers.
This wouldn't be a big issue
if diere was a mass exodus to a
free all-you-can-drink bingebuffet, but along with the belter food comes extended family, people whose paths only
cross a few times a year.
Aunts, uncles, cousins and
grandparents swarm around,
asking you when you're getting married, when you're
graduating and eveiything else
vou were supposed to have
accomplished already because
their children are getting too
old to be in your wedding and
don't vou want to start a family
of your own?
Also, is diat tattoo real, how
long have you had it. and did
your daddy know about it?
And what are you going to do

Half Naked
Wendy Caldwell
Staff Columnist

il vou wear a backless wedding
dress?
But 1 digress.
I laving to wait to travel until
Wednesday evening means
late arrivals that don't coincide
with everyone else's tendency
to wake up at 5:30 a.m.
because seven people need to
use the oven today and you're
on a tight schedule.
Students with families out of
suite probablv don't have
ample traveling time to see relatives, and if they have time to
travel, there's a reasonable
chance that's all they have
time lor. Traveling eight hours
round-trip for a meal hardly
seems worth it. regardless of
how good the food is.
Add to that the Friday after
Thanksgiving, widely known as
the busiest shopping day of
the year, when hoards upon
hoards of eager consumers
flock to malls and Wal-Mart
Supercenters to max out credit cards they'll sjx-nd the next
calendar year and then some
paving off.
All Unit traveling, money
spending and dealing with
people is enough to warrant
an extra day off.
If the university is unable to
provide students with a lull
da) off on Wednesday, they
should at least consider a half
day, canceling all classes that
begin after noon. That way
those who had to travel would
have ample time to do so and
still feel like they had sometime off. ♦
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Look to allies to assist training of Iraqi forces
Years ago, before I moved to Tennessee,
1 was in an alternative school program
that t<K>k me out of my normal classes
and across town.
I did all sorts of activities in the program, but what remains embedded in my
mind are the presentations my two teachers would have us do regularly. It was
something I was never very good at. To
this day. I can remember my teachers
reminding me, over and over, that all of
my presentations needed a beginning,
middle and an end - especially an end.
Following the news from Washington
latelv. I feel as though the White House
could use a lecture on that very idea.
The war in Iraq has gone on for about
two and a half veai-s. Now. this isn't a very
long time lor a war, at least by history's
standards. The .American Revolution took
eight years, die Civil War, five. The United
Mates was involved in Vietnam for 17
years (from the Ix-ginning of U.S. train*
ing of South Vietnamese forces to die
end ol (he pullout.) If vou really want to
see a wai that dragged on endlessly, look
ai medieval France and F.ngland: those
two countries fought almost continuously
ovet territor) lor 116years.
I lowevei. I wo and a half veal's is a long
time- to lijrht a war that has cost die lives
ol 2,279 soldiers from 17 different countries without have any sort of functioning
plan or strategy to meet the goal of full
Iracji independence.
1 Ins matter has been the powder keg
that, in the last lew davs. has blown the

roof out from over (Congress and started a
shouting match usually reserved foi the
(rotchety old men ol the English House
ol lords. Pennsylvania Democrat John
Murtha's failed resolution to immediately
withdraw from Iraq seems to have
brought out whatever bitterness and
anger the House's members have been
holding back for months.
Meanwhile, half a world away, President
George W. Bush told troops - and die
world, for that matter - that "as Iraqis
stand up, we will stand down."

slopinio@mtsu.edu

Stoff Columnist

Right now, however, Iraqis - particularly, those being recruited to form the
country's new military and police forces aren't very keen on standing up and listening to Americans telling them what
they need to do in order to secure their
country. U.S. leaders are hoping to evennially have Iraqis training their fellow citizens to protect and serve by next year.
However, as problems of extortion, rape
and desertion by Iraqi forces continue, it
is clear that transitional steps are needed.
The United States, in theory, at least,
has allies in the Arab world. Not very
many, but some. It stands to reason that,
if you want your employees to respect
their leadership, you find diem a leader
diey can relate to. Wouldn't it make
sense, then, that we should be looking to
our allies to find people diat Iraqis will be
more willing to listen to?
Think about it. Who would you feel
more comfortable taking orders from:
someone from a country with a far different culture and a different environment
from vours, or someone who's at least
lived in the area for a while, speaks simil.ii K to the way you do and understands
just what you're getting at. most of the
time?
I iilc-ss you're a masochist, you'll probablv feel more comfortable with the second option.
1 nloiiunately, the Bush administration
and its otfic ials at die Pentagon don't
seem to get that. Instead of pursuing
diplomatic options and finding ways to
draw u ainers from around die Middle
East, contracts are drawn up for security
and training companies here. Civilians
are continuouslv put in harm's w.iv

To die Editor:
I am fed up with being told diat laziness is die only possible
reason 1 wouldn't want to park in Outer Mongolia. I happen to
suffer from both asthma and fibromyalgia, and while neither of
my conditions is severe enough to qualify for a handicap parking tag, long walks do cause me quite a bit of discomfort. In a
student body as diverse as ours, I am sure you would find a significant proportion of students in similar situations - weight
disorders, sports injuries, hernias or any number of illnesses,
disordeis and injuries which make long walks excruciating.
Tliis doesn't even touch on the subject of our older students.
I understand that this is exactly what the buses are for.
but again, many of our students are what we call nontraditional. They commute from outside of Murfreesboro, where
they have children, jobs, and a number of other responsibilities. The last thing we need is one more hassle to try to
work our schedules around. The next time someone feels
like making some self-righteous comment about the parking situation, trv an experiment:
Be late for class because the babysitter didn't show up on
time, on about four hours of sleep because thev i^'f w m
forced overtime at work and run the mile or two from die parking lot with a heavy backpack on your back while sucking on
your inhaler and trying to tune out the growing pain and
numbness in your lower extremities
So no one accuses me of just whining, here are a number of
solutions, some of them quite simple:
First, no more special parking for faculty and staff I have an
enormous deal of respect for the people who work hard to provide my education. In fact. I intend to join dieir ranks one day.
However, die last time I checked, I was die one paving SI.839
to attend here. The cunent situation is analogous to parking at
die back of the Kroger parking lot because all of the good
spaces were reseived for die employees. This could free up a
few hundred good spaces, and what's more-, when forced to
park with die general population, others will create pressure to
make the parking situation better.
Second, there are ample empty spaces on campus unused
Beginning immediately, they should be graveled and used lot
parking. I am thinking, in particular, of that big courtyard
between Peck Hall and (ope, but there are numerous odier
grassy spots which could quickly and cheaply be converted into
prime parking. I understand diat a sprawl of concrete, rock
and automobiles is not as aesdietically pleasing as the uees and
meadows which decorate our campus. However, die last time I
checked I was here for an education, not to take a nature-walk
every morning.
Third, as has been suggested numerous times, a parking
garage is the ultimate solution. Yes, a parking garage costs

Matthew Adair is a sophomore art education
major and can be reached at
matt. aciair@gmail. com.

efit a small portion of our student body. While the money for
these buildings most likely came from alumni donations and
specially earmarked funds, it doesn't make it right. A policy of
no new building until we have completed a parking garage
would ensure convenient parking for everyone on campus. If
some member of the alumni wants their shrine to MTSU football built quickly, well, then they can help to fund the garage
we so desperately need. And if any alumnus wants to ensure a
legacy of generosity, whoever funds the garage that prevents
students from ever again having to hike miles to class will be
remembered with the highest regard.
Eric West
Sophomore. College of Liberal Arts

Department deserves more coverage
To die Editor:
I am a sophomore at MTSU, and last night I went to see the
Rocky Horror Show performance. I have to say that it was byfar the most entertaining play I have ever seen at MTSU; however, I do not feel it is getting the credit it deserves.
Conveniendy, my roommate was the lead character of the
play, so I knew all about it. but I don't feel that the rest of the
campus was well-informed. I also do not feel that the theatre
department receives enough recognition here on campus.
They work very hard to bring entertainment to MTSU, so the
least we can do is make sure they receive proper coverage.
I would really like to see more articles about the theatre
department in the Sidelines. I think it would reallv mean a lot to
the members of the theaU e department and really boost their
morale.
In addition to the Rocky Horror Show. I have not been
aware of many other performances here on campus. I diink it
would be lK-neficial to not only the theatre department, but to
our university in order to make sure die community is more
informed. I believe that MTSU should be proud of their excellent theatre students, and recognize more often that we have
one of the strongest dieatre programs in the southeast. MTSU
theatre is known in New York for doing Off Broadway shows,
hut who knew? Obviously not our campus, and that is not
something to admit.
We really need to start paying more attention to these students and their accomplishments. They really have a lot to
offer to our university in the way of entertainment and nationwide exposure.
Noel Roberts
Freshman, College of Mass Communications

Letters Policy
Sidelines welcomes letters to ihc editor from all
readers. Please e-mail letters to slopinio@mtsu.edu.
and include your name and a phone number for
verification. Sidelims will not publish anommous
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Send your guest column to:

Matthew Adair

Letters to the Editor
Apparendy, we found the money to build a Sports Hall
Parking should reflect student needs money.
of Fame and a new Honors Building; buildings which only ben-

Wendy C/d/lwell is a junior
mathematics major and ran be
reached at visa/17@aol.com.

Have an argument, bitch, gripe
or complaint?

Fair and Unbalanced

because no one is exploring other
avenues to get Iraqi security firmly on its
feet.
It would be unfair to say that things are
hopeless. Progress is being made, albeit
slowly. Officers within Iraq's military and
police forces said they have been receiving more information from citizens about
insurgent activity. Working harder to
bridge the culture gap, however, could
speed things up and put the day when
Iraqis will take care of their own defense a
litde more in reach.
Wars are easy enough to begin, assuming the proper preparations have been
made. You storm in with rockets flying,
troops in step with guns roaring. With
enough popular support and political
backing, one can probably start a war just
about anytime one wants, again assuming
that preparations have been made.
The middle of any lengthy war is harder, and requires not only supplies and
personnel, but a full understanding of
who exacdy you're fighting against and
who's working with you. Without this
knowledge, war breaks down into an endless shouting match accompanied by gunfire. Despite what some of the president's
friends may think, brute force alone,
while it can win batdes, cannot end wars.
Yanking our troops out of Iraq tomorrow isn't going to solve anything. It may
end the insurgency we are seeing today,
but without the means to protect itself,
Iraq's central government is susceptible to
destruction by anyone who wants to grab
control for themselves.
The White House, however, needs to
remember that someday this war will have
to end. In order for it to end, we need to
find better ways to prepare Iraq to stand
up for itself. If we cannot do this, then no
amount of presidential posturing will
help our troops stand down from this
conflict. ♦
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Counting hours, days, months
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Stahl aims his gun, ready and attentive, but doesn't actually shoot

Wife awaits husband's return from Iraq;
focuses on normal routine for now
evei j two oi three days, and
sometimes I only hear from
him once a week. The
Internet service there is
unreliable as well bet ause ol
"blackouts" that occui whenevei someone gets hm t.
We write letters to ea< h
other, mainh to have something tangible to show OUI
grandchildren one day. Lettei
writing is very nostalgit foi
inc. as if I could imagine
myself as .i Woild Wai II Army
wife writing letters t< i rm husband .it war. Phis, it's very special to hold a lettei in m\
hand, knowing In ioii( lied it
loo only about .i week and a
half before.
"Jusi keep hanging in
there," he says to me during
our earh morning phone
(.ill. "It will all be worth il in
the end."
I know what he says is right,
but that doesn't keep me from
being frustrated I miss him
like I would miss tin left aim il
it got (hopped off. I can still
IUIK Hon. but something just
doesn't seem right.
Rob tells me as much as he
can about what he and the
other soldiers are doing over

Emily Stahl
Staff Columnist

It's 2:10 in the morning and
I'm just about reach, to slim oil
the lights .ind gel some sleep
before my journalism test in
about seven hours. As I reach
for the light- my phone rings. I
beat .i surprisingly cheerful
"Hey you!" on the othei line.
M\ husband, Six. R<>lx-ri W.
Stahl. Jr.. sounds way more
upbeat than I expected,
maybe because it's nearly
noon where he is.
He is stationed in Samaria,
Iraq, with droop, 1-33 (lav. ot
the 101st Airborne Division
out of Ton Campbell, Ky. His
unit left the United States on
September 20, 2005, and will
remain in Iraq for at least
one year.
As a family member left
behind, even day is a challenge. 1 gel more and more
frustrated as time giK's on. but
I tiy to take one day at a time
and focus on the positive
One of the hardest parts
of deployment is communication. Phone calls, along
with emails, are spotty.
Sometimes I get a phone call

there without compromising
what the Anny calls "OPSEC .
or operational security. One
time he told me about a mission that involved taking
school supplies down to the
local school for the Iraqi chil-

htlmh-il U k..It St.,hi

Rob Stahl is stationed in Samarra, Iraq with C-troop, 1 -33 Calvary of the 101 st Airborne Division based out of Fort Campbell, Ky

dren.
"We ( an l jusi give the
supplies lo the kids—they'll
take them oil and sell
them.'' he said.
There are tons of children
in Iraq. Rob told me that they
learn Knglish in school, and
their favorite phrase is "Please
give me..!." Insert either
(.ui(l\ or Red Bull in the
blank. My husband says that
the Iraqi people are obsessed

with Red Bull, which I think is
very funny.
We end up having a delightful conversation on this occasion, but it wasn't always like
ill.ii Ii look me a good month
to l>c able to talk on the
phone without breaking down
in tears. This phone (all even
makes me laugh.

I have to get going. Rob
s.i\s ,is l look at my watt h. I le
isonh allowed 'Ml minutes on

For a while, every time I
closed my eyes I would see
deadpeople, but after the
first day you start to get
immune to it
Phnioht Briii.li Fl...»

I.
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Carr is a Symrna resident and is glad to be
back to civilian life

-Nichole Carr, former U.S. Army supply specialist

the phone at a time, although
sometimes we break the rule
and talk tor longer.
Before I know it. we've said
our goodbyes and I've hung
up the phone. I know that
he'll call again as soon as he

possibly can.
Each day thai passes brings
me one step closet to being
reunited with my husband.
Thank goodness all of my
professors have been infi-

Life in desert brings
Porta-Potty blues
From head-on collisions to PortaPotty, time in Iraq well spent
By Brandi Fleck
Feaium l-diun
Silling with knees nuked on a
plaid plush couch with a cigarette
in one hand and vodka mixed with
Red Bull in another, Nk hole (an
smokes, sips .ind bats hei sweeping

eyelashes whit Ii starkly contrast hei
baggy Adidas sweat shin and khaki

pants. (,ui s playful femininity
.illin isi makes you forget she was ,i
soldlei

Carr poses as she takes her own photo at the National Training Camp in Calif in 1999

_^___^__^^___

nitely understanding of the
situation thus far.
L'niil the day comes when
he steps off the plane for the
last lime. I will go on with
my daily routine and count
the hours, davs and months
until he comes home, all
while wailing for the next
glorious time my phone will
ring, and his voice will be on
the other end.+

( .in was honorably discharged
from the I 'nited States Arm) alter
six years as a supph specialist
Although she did not encounter
combat, her unique experiences in
the wai with Iraq clid not suppress
hei personality.
Decorative globes, vanilla candles.
and a gold fish aquarium accent
( JIT'S bright, almost obnoxious and
outgoing outlook toward life.
Humor helps Carr to remain honorable.
"She's a nut who's always making
jokes." Beckv Amason. (iarr's mother, said.
Cart went lo Kuwait to build
camp L'dati at the request of
(Captain Jennifer Lame, a Ix-st
friend that she met while stationed
in Germany. Gamps were set up all
across Kuwait and Iraq among other
places as safe havens for the soldiets. Howevci safe the camps were,
restrooms usually consisted of
trenches in the ground and beams
ol wood.
Amason asked Can what her job
was the first time they got to talk
after ('an volunteered to go to Iraq

with Lasne.
The answer was poop! Amason
thought she was joking and Carr
promptly told her somebody has to
do it. Can would drive across the
(lessen, listening to Saliva on her
headphones, picking up the port o
ponies mat fell off her fork lift and
tolled across the sand with contents
sloshing only to setde again at a
camp where some unsuspecting soldier would open the door instead of
using the trench.
Can got to that point by spontaneously enlisting at age 17. Her
family supported her despite the

surprise. Basic training was the
biggest self-esteem booster Can
has ever had. She says thai she's
still here and breathing after
climbing walls phvsicalh .ind mentally training for war.
"Yes. bad dungs happen, but bad
things happen in war because its
war - jx'ople have lo die." («UT said.
One oft an's first jobs after entering Iraq was to inspect coffins going
across the borders to make sure
Iraqi citizens wen- not smuggling
soldiers to Kuwait. Her location at
('amp (leadant inside of Iraq was
about four miles awav from Kuwait.
Every day for a month. Can had
to open wooden coffins strapped to
cars with ropes, and make sure the
bod) inside was reallv dead. On
occasions, bodies would lx- wrapped
in plastic, other times not. She saw a
range of bodies thai had died of old
age. to civilians with gun shots to
the head and children covered in
blood
see Life page 6
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Night with Boxing Club
By William C. Fanrhrr
Contributing Writtt

One man spreads passion
for boxing one studnet at a time

PhMobi |.n Ki. II.II.I-.M
( ln,i PhoMpapbn

David Thi' Lion" De Leon is gentie with BrsMnners.
I arrived in the aerobics room of
the Rec Center, where the MTSL'
Boxing < lub meets on campus every
Wednesday al 8:30 p.m. The turnout
was slim thai night; almost none of
the club's regulars had shown up.
Or Icon stood in a comer of die
■oom. At his feet was a large duffel
bag filled with equipment—gloves,
sparring mitts, speed bags. The club
has been in existence for three
semesters, with De Leon as President
and CEO, but this is onlv the first
semestei that it had been awarded
funding and equipment from the
school.
Surrounding him were the night's
liu newcomers, watching intend) .ihe demonstrated proper handwrapping technique, and doing their l>esi
to fumble along Ix'fore getting lost in
the maze of loops and wrap-arounds,
lie Leon had told me that a number
ol women had shown up to club
meetings, and tonight four of the live
beginners were not just female, but
freshman Chi < hnega sisters. Since
sorority life is not traditionally known
.is .i breeding ground for million dollai babies, I asked the ladies what had
hi ought them here. They pointed to
Brittney Potts.
"I saw [a flyei foi the Boxing Club]
in here, on the board when I was
winking out.' said Brittney. Tve wanted to 1M>\ for, like. ever, but tnv mom
wouldn't let me."
Why? I asked. What is tin- attraction ol boxing?
I don i know |ust. like, the excitement maybe."
I IK one regulai who was picsent
that night was James Pope. (riminal
justice majoi and campus safety
patrolman. James had been coming
to club meetings foi two months. He
comes lor general fitness—"Its ,i
killci on youi calves and shoulders
the most'—and perhaps some ama-

David De Leon and senior
marketing major Zach
Maddux spar during a
Boxing Club meeting last
week. Maddox is preparing
for his first actual boxing
match set for sometime this
spring.

Left David De Leon and Zach Maddux practice
combos The MTSU Boxing Club meets every
Wednesday night at 8:30 p.m. in the Campus
Recreation Center
David De Leon leads a class of students during a recent meeting of the MTSU Boxing Club

you're reach for it.

tent aspirations— in tune, you
know." lames shadowboxed I«»i the
bettei part of two hours, toll ■
the schedule <>f an interval tiinei ;t
small box thai marks each tl
minute round with a pien ing
tionie whistle
De Icon lined the first-timei* lip
lac ing one ol tin- H K>ni's mil ion il
walls and spent about halt an houi
on bale basics V a le.ie hei and a
(o.u h he takes special rare lo provide
a ( aim. even peaceful atmosphere,
rbese meetings spec ialize in the n< incontai t elements of the sport, SIM h as
the invaluable physical workout,
since, altei all. no one wants to gel
punc lied in the lace. That is. until

He S|K'III time with each beginner,
providing prat tical wisdom:
"Do not let your heels touch the
ground."
'Youi first two knuckles will hurt
your opponent Youi last two knuckles will hurt vourself."
\nd even a tale Ol two Imtll his
own training:
fii-si ila\ |<>f training] I did
ilns
jah jab, jab
loi one whole
day. I learned one punc h a
'l.n
I here - a lol ol guvs who wain
to be fighti rs, so ih('\ HA to weed vou
i ml
I he ston i>l how David l)c I eon
ilis( oveied boxing is even better. I
was jumped \nd I kniM ked these
two guvs out. I' verve me stai ted
telling mi I should box In lac i.
even the guys who jumped me said
1 should box." < >i iginalh li < mi
Chicago, De Leon began his train
ing in Fort Worth, I V eventualh
moving bat k to ( Im ago and winning an Illinois state i hampionship

and a Golden Gloves title.
"When I fought in Chicago. I was
lighting ever) weekend," he told
me. "Mosi cities have boxing programs. In Chicago every park district that I've been to had a boxing
ring in il. so there's .">(). KM) gyms.
Here, there's none. Murfreesboro
has zero."
< )n Monday MU\ Fridav the Hub
meets at the Police Athletic League
gym in Smyrna at 7:30pm, when- so
far il has received the most recognition. Bin De Icon has not given
111> on his dream ol a youth boxing
program here in Murfreesboro. "I
sent a letter to Mayor Bragg, but he
nevei gol back to me. Hut I went
through Murfreesboro Police
Department, Sheriff's Department,
Boys and Girls Club, Housing
Authority, ^i MCA, a couple churches, everything thai I could dunk
ol—even wenl to the Moose Lodge.
Everyone savs it's a great idea...but
inil>od\ has |a facility]."
\nd so foi the time being the
Boxing Club survives on borrowed
lac ilitics and seldom-paid dues As

the meeting wound down and newcomers kit with promises to return
("I love it!" proclaimed cheerful
Chi Omega Jenny Gibson), De
Leon mulled over different payment options for the club's Sl.'i-per
semester foe. He left the subject
unfinished as he began his own
workout on the double-end bag. a
speed bag suspended from above
and below bv bungee cord. The
bag's pain echoed through the
room as he pounded it with focus
and agility, Those ol us still in the
room just watched.
Senior Xiao Wu. the onlv newcomer that night not to belong to a
sorority, was surprised and
impressed by the entire- evening. "I
didn't know the teat her would be,
like, a professional."
I almost corrected him. that
David De Leon had never loughi
professionally, but realized thai that
was beside the point Professional
and ainateui are just winds, and
don't change the fact that it is a
tough ni.in who would step into the
ring with the Lion.+

all utilities, bask cable, internet 8c fully furnished.
Shuttle to & from campus. If interested, caD
Meaganat931-215-6430.

Midterm, into box on pavment page - for 10% discount ] see Defense Products at www.self-defenseandprotectkm.com

LEASE SIGNING BONUS OF $100. Private
BR/BA+storage in 4 BR apt near MTSU. S425/mo
Incl. utiL, W/D. Pool, gvm, hot tub, Bball & volley
ct, computer lab, free shuttle to campus. AvI. Ian.
CaD 865-803-1101.

OPTOIvTUNlTIES

from Life, page s
Ken a while, ever) time 1
closed inv eves I would see
dead people, but after the
first day vou start to get
immune to it." Can said.
( ai i was not afraid of her
missions. She remained
proud through them all.
"Ifyou go out there scared
everyday then maybe subconsciously you'll make something happen," Carr said.
Carr volunteered to escort
mail trucks from Kuwait to
the Baghdad International
Airport so that the Iraqi soldiers could not hurt morale
bv destroying the mail. While
driving aggressively on the
opposite side of the road to
run vehicles off the road.
Can was hit at 55 miles per
hour, head on. by a van of
eight Iraqi Chilians. (Mass
from the mirror and windshield shredded the left side
of her face, neck and arm.
Sunglasses protected her
eves, and Can shrieked
when she poured a botUe of
water over the blood and saw
the glass stuck in her flesh.
Among other events, Can
got stranded in the dessert
on her 23rd birthday, slept

in one ol Husseins son's
palaces and collected $1,100
that Lasne had to come up
with for her mother's funeral
expenses. Lame's mother
died of skin cancer.
Adjustment back to civilian
fife was not easy for Carr. Now
that she is out of the army,
she thinks about it every time
she's broke. She said the pay
is great for a single woman living in the barracks.
She did not reenlist
because she served what she
signed up for and then left
to get some intellectual stimulation. Now, Can is an engineering student at Mot low
University and a part time
Domino's delivery driver
Carr grew up with one sister who is one year older
than her. They did not get
along due to athletic and
academic interests during
high school, but now they
are extremelv close. Carr
actually surprised her sister.
Jennifer Cagle-Candy, by gelting leave to show up to her
wedding in July 2003.
Can loves her friends and
family but never belonged to
anyone growing up. Her
mother served as a role
model, but Carr still prided
herself on being an individual. She decided to join the
army because no one else
was doing it.
"When she got back, she
was thin, her hair was thin
and she just looked different
-you could tell that she's
gone through something
hard to describe." Aniason
said>
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Classifieds
Employment
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise! 5 Days from
$299! Injuries meals, MTVCelebrity forties!
Cancun, Vaputu lamaka from $499! Campus Reps
Needed!
PrornoCode:
31
www-spriiiglxeaktraveLe»m
I-S0&6786386
)am Band VINYL SOUP is auditioning for
PIANO/ORGANIST for live and studio work.
Must be able to sing backups.
www.vinylsoup.com 615-/90-7578
HOLIDAY HELP! Good pay, start now and continue through holidays, sales/svc, all ages 18+,conditions apply. 832-8448
W0RKroRSTUDENTS.COM
NEED HOLIDAY CASH?
AVON/Mark Sales Representatives needed! 50%
earnings, flexible hours, work from home! Contact
lessica Davis (Independent Sales Representative) at
223-7036,584-3415, or |<^Davis86t?aoLcom
Now hiring full-part time for front desk help. All
shifts open. Please apply in person prefer*—
ence. 1-24 - Exit 64 VValdron Road. Si
Vergne. 615-793-9999

9739

For Sale
(<«i»iukil5(iBRaiiil.l(.BI\3iuuiii.M'iiuss.1r.\\iii
\1r,»GBHU19in.monilor8000Bt)ortracIeforIaptop.898-3689
•97Grand PrixV-6,109kM44»r,bther,( 3 iheat/ac,
timed vviriei»vs,powCTe%mlhing,ni*errttmvTOked>
nHk<eiir^ev«y3/)»mfe1S3i«0oba615-»24-2173
Uasheraid(lr)Wsetfbrsale.(>ieyiarold,|ierfa1 ant
tkn$300 812^H14asklbrSaghar

Roommates
Female roomate needed to share 3 bedroom, 2 half
bath townhouse at Victoria Place. Includes private
bathroom and bedroom. Rent S319 + 1/3 utilities/cable Lease begins Ian. 1. Call 731 394-3167 or
423-5064428!

For Rent
SMYRNA TOWNHOUSE -JUSTOFFI-24
GREAT FOR ROOMATES!!!! 10M1NLTESTO
MTSU. TWO BEDROOM, 15 BATHS. W/D
CONN. PATIO. $825 YEAR LEASE PAUL 373-

Fulh' furnished house with two bedrooms off campus. Large one $425.00 Small one $200.00. Washer
and clrver Cable and phone furnished. Four miles
from MTSU Rick Armstrong 337-2831
(.ii 11 im- Crossings Apt. for rent. Bathroom per
mom. Shuttle to and from campus. Two very nice
monks, (all 867-7110 for more info REFER
ENCE ADS.
2 BI )RM/1 BA Duplex for rent (at ok, non smoker. 3672 Meadow Wood Dr. 8 miles from MTSU
AvI. now. 494-5226 or 893-1045

Sub-Lease
Brand new luxury apartment to sublet Two
females looking for 3rd female roommate lo share
3BD/3BA, completely furnished. Contact Coleen at
443-629-6770 or email caUedbiufK'vthoo.com for
more details.
3 bedroom/3 bath unfurnished apt for sublease
ASAP at (ampus (Crossings Soutn 405/month all
utilities included call 615-653-9005
3bdrm/3ba at (ampus Crossings! $439 a month.

General

STEEL BUILDINGS
Two local display program opportunities available.
Save thousands up-front on am size building AND
get paid for each showing. CaD for Details 1-800222-6335x6000

limiting for a Or.
(all Hays Mitsubishi. We have First lime Buyer 8e
Cofleee Graduate Plans for all vour Automotive
Needs. Hays Mitsubishi (615) 860-2500.

Policies
Students 8t Staff:
Online Discount Pharmacy
Will save you $money .Most major brands shippine same day as order, direct to vour home
address. Easier 8c less cost than driving (time 8<
gas) to regular pharmacy! Sec at www.consumersm.scountixcoin/betteTprices
FEMALES: PROTECT YOURSELF!
Purchase "Mace/Pepper Spray " for only $9.95
($6J0 shipping! for self-defense. Easy to carry in
iKjikctpiu^cb^^^Lwtmwdovwd;

siiitoicSAvilllx'as^'iiiisililV'iiiiKleirdiitirstuiiiravliiNT
tkm of any dashed advertisement No rdunds wi be
nt»A'kir|\irtiiiauKt&tfnieisSi,J,ijfc\a»<TMs. the right let
aliN.-.uivjtKeTtist3iuitittV.u^(J*v.txieuhtV:luraiTva-jsonChssiliedswi only beaaeptaloii a prepaid bas&Ads
!itftlvriuvlnitf*siiifc»semriii.\iav.( niiniRoiim
2tt>,arfaxedln 615 9^193. Ft* rnewWnrrrabontal
(615)904*154 are not accepted over thephoneAdsare free
teirstrjeientvaiidlacultv Sir the list two weeks.

UPCOMING GAMES
NOVEMBER 21 MEN'S BASKETBAU VERSUS UTAH STATE
NOVEMBER 22 WOMEN'S BASKETBAU VERSUS HOUSTON
NOVEMBER 25 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VERSUS
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
NOVEMBER 26 FOOTBALL AT TROY
MEN'S BASKETBALL AT INDIANA STATE
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VERSUS
EASTERN KENTUCKY

Oports
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MT drops road match to NC State Wolfpack 24-3
MT keeps Vandy
from bowl game
Commentary

Jonathan Hutton
Staff Columnist

111 the words of Phillip
Fulmer, Tennessee football lias
hit rock bottom.
What he forgot to mention
is that it's reached the worst
not only in Knoxville - after
the loss to Vanderbilt for the
first time in 22 years - but
everywhere.
The Vols, Blue Raiders.
Titans and Commodores all
fell to expectations set either
before or during this season.
When there comes a point in
time in which Vanderbilt
knocks off Tennessee,
Tennessee barely defeats
Memphis, and Middle
Tennessee defeats Vanderbilt
all in die same season, it can't
get much more strange. Does
that mean the Blue Raiders
are state champs? Probably
not. We can, at least, brag to
UT fans that even we, the socalled "little Middle," could
contain the
CommodeOdors.
The most frustrating thing
for me to digest is the fact that
Middle Tennessee football had
a chance to get recognition,
not only in the conference,
but throughout the entire
state this season. Once again,
disappointment looms over
the football program after
Saturday's loss guarantees the
teams fourth consecutive losing season.
Instead of a "no excuses" slogan to begin the 2005 year, the
Blue Raiders season theme is
better known as "the year of
opportunity missed." Even
Head Coach Andy McCollum
will admit MT has had opportunity after opportunity to
make plays and finish drives,
but they just haven't executed.
Trying to figure out if the
Blue Raiders can salvage any
remaining games in the season is like trying to figure out
what Terrell Owens will say
next. No one knows for certain. It's a no-brainer that if
they play the way they are
capable of the)' will finish on a
high note - it's been that way
all season. This team is so
unpredictable.
They play against Arkansas
State and Florida Atlantic the
way they should have played
against Louisiana-Lafayette
and North Texas (I realize
there are more losses to mention). Finishing the season,
they could go 2-0,0-2, 1-1, who
knows. I do know it means
nothing conference-wise. It's
another wasted year on high
hopes and expectations for a
championship. ♦

By Jonathan Mutton
Staff Wntrr

Saturday, November 19

Behind a blocked punt and an
interception, North Carolina State
defeated Middle Tennessee 24-3 on
Saturday.
The Blue Raiders (3*) opened the
game with their longest drive all season in terms of plays and time. MT
drove on its opening possession 16
plays, taking 7:42 off the clock for a
quick 3-0 lead from Colby Smith from
26 yards out.
MT held the three-point lead up
until a 10-play, 71-yard drive to set up
ajohn Deraney 27-yard field goal with
8:24 left in die half!
NCSU (5-5) scored die first touch-

MT3
NCSU 24
Next Game at Troy
November 26
down of die game with 2:38 left in the
second quarter after a blocked punt
set up a 10-yard run from Andre
Brown, which gave the Wolfpack a 103 advantage at die half.
NCSU scored quickly on the opening possession of the second half on a
four play, 50-yard drive, setting a 17-3

gap that the Blue Raiders would fail to
overcome. The Wolfpack added to
their lead after Clint Marks threw an
interception with under nine minutes
in the diird, which was returned for
50-yards and a 24-3 final score.
Regardless of missing three key
defensive starters, the MT defense
permitted a season-low 238 yards, and
held the Wolfpack to just eight first
downs all day. Sophomore defensive
end Erik Walden started at outside
linebacker due to injuries to Jonathan
Bonner (shoulder) and Dennis Burke
(knee). Jeremiah Weaver missed the
game due to a shoulder problem.
MT quarterback Clint Marks completed 23-of-37 passes for 228 yards,
extending his streak to four games in

a row with more that 200 yards passing. Marks' main target was senior
wide out Cleannord Saintil, who
reeled in 10 receptions for 129 yards.
Saintil moved into ninth place all-time
in receptions at MT after his 10-catch
performance, moving his reception
number to 94.
The Blue Raiders had good drives,
possessing the ball for over 38 minutes in the ballgame, but stalled any
scoring opportunities behind 10
penalties for 74 yards.
The loss guarantees MT their
fourth-consecutive losing season and
the NCSU win keeps them in bowl
contention. ♦

Lemau'u leads Blue Raider defense to Championship
Volleyball standout earns honors
tor Defensive Player of the Year
By David Hunter
Stajl Writtl

You know the saving that
defense wins championships?
This year the words rung
true for the Blue Raider volleyball team as thev made it to
the finals of the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament and
finished second in the SBC
Eastern Division.
One of the main reasons
that the volleyball team is
enjoying a record-breaking
Lemau'u
season is their defense.
The leader on defense has
She stepped it up this seabeen sophomore libero Alicia
son with 520 digs that again
Lemau'u. The native of Long
broke the school record, and
Beach, Calif, has been the
became the fastest player in
main stopper this year in the
MT history to reach 1,000 digs
SBC. With her performance
in her career.
she earned the SBC Defensive
The key to her success has
Player of the Year.
been telling herself to stay
Lemau'u became the first
focused before every point.
Blue Raider player to win that
"Repetition, by staying
type of an award since the
focused, always reminding me
Blue Raiders joined the SBC.
during every point," Lemau'u
Besides being named the
said. "Before every point,
SBC Defensive Player of the
telling me to stay on the lines
Year, Lemau'u was also selectand watch the blocks. It helps
ed to the All-SBC 1st team.
because sometimes you get
Lemau'u was named SBC
caught up in it. Reminding
Defensive Player of the Week
just helps you stay focused."
on three separate occasions
This season die team has
this season.
enjoyed the best year ever as a
"Alicia is an unsung hero
member of the SBC with a regto us, she is a very steady
ular season record 26-3,10-2.
player and her passing lets
Several MT players have set
us run our offense," MT
new individual marks.
Head Coach Matt Peck said
Lemau'u has been glad to be a
to MT Media Relations on
part of this team.
the day she won the award
"I won't trade it for nothon Nov. 16. "I am thrilled for ing," Lemau'u said. "Nobody
Alicia because her high-qual- expected us to be here at the
ity of play has kept us in and
finals. I think we proved to
helped us win matches."
ourselves and others that we
This year she led the SBC in could do it"
digs per game with five. She
All the starters will be combroke a school record for the
ing back next year, so the
second year in a row with total future will be improving for
digs in season. As a freshman
the Blue Raiders. If Lemau'u
she had a school-best 508 digs
keeps playing the same way
on die season. A lot of people
she has in the first two seasons,
ask if there's anything she
she will be a defensive force in
can't dig?
the SBC. Lemau'u might
"I read off the Mocker's help become^die SBC's version of a
a lot I feed off the blockers,"
brick wall. The rest of the SBC
Lemau'u said.
might watch out. ♦

Photo hv Jav Ri. h.n.lsi >II | (Surf Photographer

MT's Alicia Lemau'u had a standout season, helping the Blue Raider volleyball squad reach the championship game in
the Sun Bell Tournament The Blue Raiders fell to Western Kentucky 3-2 in yesterday's match

MT defeats ASU, Denver in Sun Belt tournament; fall to WKU in finals
By David Hunter
Staff Writer

Photo bj Jay Richardson | Chief Photographri

The Blue Raiders won their matches on Thursday and Friday but fell to Western Kentucky on Saturday. The Blue Raiders
met the Lady Toppers again in the championship game, falling 3-2 to WKU

The Blue Raiders got what
they wanted, but first they had to
defeat two tough teams to get
that chance.
In the 2005 Aeropostale Sun
Belt Conference Tournament at
the Alumni Memorial Gym here
in town the Blue Raider
Volleyball team advanced to the
finals with two 3-0 sweeps.
On Thursday, the No. 2 seed
MT knocked out the No. 7
Arkansas State 30 in the quarterfinals of the SBC] tournament.
The MT defense held the
ASU offense to under .055
attack percentage in all three
games, including -.028 in the
last game.

Andressa Lyra led MT with 14
kills, while Ashley Adams added
10 in the win. Both players made
the AU-SBC team this season.
The SBC Defensive Player
of the Year Alicia Lemau'u
had 18 digs.
ASU finished the year widi a
record of 11-19.
On the Friday, MT
advanced to the championship game with a tough 3-0
win over No. 3 Denver.
In die last game, it went back
and forth with Blue Raiders
pulling out die 31-29 win to end
Denver's season.
"We played a verv good
team today, and played diem
fully and completelv from top
to bottom,'' MT Head Coach
Matt Peck said. "They pushed

Thursday, November 17

MT3
ASUO
Friday, November 18

MT3
Denver 0
Saturday, November 19

MT2
WKU 3
us, we pushed back."
Lyra kid 19 kills including
nine in die List game. Victoiia
Continued on 8
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Lady Raiders drop
season opener to
UT-Chattanooga
By Jill Davis
Staff Wnln

Lady Raider basketball head
coach Rick Insdl was expecting a little more from liis first
game of the season at Middle
Tennessee.
What lie got Friday night
was a 7&66 upset against instate rivals Chattanooga. With
a crowd of more than 1.3(H).
tans were not expecting a loss
this early in the season from
the Lady Raiders.
The excitement of coaching his first collegiate game
slowlv faded into disappointment as the clock wound
down and Ml could not
make the comeback.
What hurt the Lady Raiders
the most were the 2">
Chattanooga turnovers that
rarely seemed to put points on
the board. However, MI had

18 turnovers themselves, hut
the Lady Mocs were able to
convert those turnovers to '-*•

points of the 76.
"I thought OUT girls |>i es
Hired pretty good but
Chattanooga did a good job
handling our pressure,"
Insell told Media Relations.
"I was proud of forcing the
25 turnovers but we didn't
do a good job ol converting
those into points, while
(Chattanooga was able to do

that successfully."
The game was tied 28-28 at
intermission when die ladv
Raiders struggled to fight back
in the second half. MT managed a '2(Mt run but
(Ihattamxiga kept the points
coming.
MT caught up once again to
tie the game at 32 with I6KM
to go. However, the Lady Mocs
dominated the run with 12-2
to take the lead 44-34 with
12:01 remaining in the half
junior guard (:hrissv (iivcns
led Ml. making a rareci night
out of the loss, (.ivensput up
18 points, lying her career
high and managed 15
rebounds and seven assists,
also tying hei careei high in
those categories
knstle Morton put up 1 1
points while freshman fohnna
Abnej picked up eight points
of her own.
Ml shot onl\ .".I percent
from the field and the Lad]
Mix s went '2b-'_'8 from the line
in the second hall.
Three Lady Raiders nude
their MT debut Friday night.
Monkroe Martin, Abney and
LaCondra Mason combined

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

lot 20 points and eight

rebounds.
MT comes to the Murprn
(.enter toi its home openei
against Houston luesdat at 7
p.m. ♦

From Sun Belt tournament, page 7
Monsteralo added IS. l/'tnau'u had Hi digs.
One of die g> ah mat the team had was making the finals and
wanting a rematch against Western Kentucky WKl' gave Ml twi < < >l
their three losses this season. The Mill toppers received the top seed
in the tournament. Thev have lx-en in the finals seven times, while
this was Mis first trv in the title game.
MT lost 3-2 to Western Kentucky in the finals.
Lyra and QuansheH Scott both received AU-Toumament honors
for their performances. ♦

FOR DETAILS. CONTACT MAJOR GILES AT 898-2470. E-MAIL CGILES@MTSU.EDU.
OR VISIT MTSU ARMY ROTC IN FORREST HALL
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Customer Service
Representatives
You will use your problem-solving
abilities and expertise to find the best
wireless solutions for our customers'
specific needs. Computer skills, customer
service and online customer contact
experience are essential.
A college degree is
preferred. Bilingual skills
(Spanish/English) are highly
desirable.

To Own Your Career,
please call
1-800-575-HIRE(4473)
and reference
code MUT-ABLB.
For details, please visit

